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1 In attendance 

Andy Davis  (AJD Alan Price (AP) Steve Eyles (SE) 

Bob Page (RCP) Greg O’Hagen (GOH) Nalin Parmar (NP) 

2 Apologies:               James Ewence 

3. Confirmation of agenda:         Agreed 

4. Correspondence  

  Action/Status 

4.1. The 2019 BGA annual return was submitted. 

 

4.2. Steve Orchard has informed the committee that will no longer able to continue his associate membership. 

 

4.3. Secretary answered a member query regarding the club’s charitable status, which is granted by HMRC 

through CASC as distinct from being a charity as listed under the Charity Commission. 

 

4.4. In response to an email request from Oli Summerall it was agreed that he may use “MY” for the 2020 

Junior Nationals. He will be offered the choice of hiring at the standard day rate or, paying a daily 

reservation fee plus soaring charges, both booked in advance at normal club rates and terms. 

RCP to respond/Nov 2019 

 

4.1. Reminder received from G Morris to submit all outstanding gift aid claims.           All/Ongoing 

 

4.2. In response to an email request from Nancy Barrett it was agreed that she may share space in room 5 for 

storage of archive data.                    AJD to respond/Nov 2019 

 

4.3. In response to an email query from Suzie Lyell (BUGC President) AJD will confirm that the charge for 

BUGC Trial Lessons is currently £60. The formal agreement for “HXM” also requires action by BUGC.  

                      AJD to respond/Nov 2019 

 

4.4. Request received on behalf of a junior member seeking a week of work experience next March. AJD will 

confirm that the committee is unable to agree to this request.                 AJD to respond/Nov 2019 

 

5. There were no new members 

 

6. Gliding Holiday Courses - Summer 2020 

 

The Chairman’s previous summary was agreed in principle. A minimum of 6 courses will be offered, one per 

month, between April and September. These courses are in addition to six, monthly dedicated learning 

weeks. 

 

GOH will contact J Rees and request that course details are posted on the website at the earliest opportunity. 

GOH & JR/Nov 2019 

 

7. Weekend Operational Teams 

 

Both AP and JE have expressed their personal inability to be able to support mandatory involvement. 

Three other club members have contacted the Chairman also expressing their inability to assist at weekends 

and stating that they may consider leaving the club if the scheme was mandatory.  The committee accepted 

that exceptional circumstances will be taken into consideration where members genuinely cannot support the 

scheme. 

 

Further progress will be reliant on identifying a coordinator.     AJD/ongoing 
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8. 2019 AGM 

 

It was agreed that the next AGM will be held in the bar on Saturday 14 December at 4pm. 

A Calling Notice will be prepared ASAP.       RCP/Nov 2019 

 

9. Boughton replacement 

 

A second-hand tractor, powerful enough to pull our Supacat winches is sought to replace the aged and 

unreliable Boughton. A second tractor could also provide a backup for grass cutting.  

 

A decision will be made once a short-list of options is available.    SE et al/ongoing 

 

10. Site Security 

It was agreed that a heavy duty, securely lockable hinged gate shall be installed (by club members) across the 

main site entrance. This will be supported by CCTV and lighting. Ordering is to proceed subject to receipt of 

acceptable final quotations and prior inspection of an existing, representative installation.         AP/ongoing  

 

11. Officer’s Reports were presented 

 

11.1. Chairman 

Monthly rental charges to be invoiced for short term hangarage of B Walker’s Supercub and the 

Eurofox, sold to SWGC but unable to land at Usk due to recent flooding.   Office/Nov 2019 

 

11.2. Vice Chairman 

This committee has requested that the Future Aerotowing Sub-committee be maintained to 

address various ongoing issues. However, in the light of recent events there is regrettably no 

enthusiasm from the sub-committee members to do so. 

 

It was agreed that further discussions and decisions regarding aerotowing shall be deferred until 

the New Year. 

 

Allan Smith has been requested to carry out routine L200 and winch maintenance. 

 

11.3. Estates 

A detailed written report was supplied to the committee. 

 

Further thanks to the Estates team for their continuing rectification work, especially for sorting 

out a blocked urinal. 

 

Urgent attention is to be given to resolving a long-term problem with the supports for the cold 

water tank above the instructor’s flat.      AP et al/ongoing 

 

The replacement for the broken bar window is scheduled for delivery on 11 Nov. 

 

Committee members are requested to monitor usage of the workshop and to liaise with the 

office to ensure that daily charges are being paid.             All/ongoing 
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11.4. Secretary 

Minutes of the 12 October GMM are available on the website. 

 

Secretary will liaise with the office to collect monthly flying figures for presentation to the 

committee. Flying statistics will then be made available to all members via the website. 

RCP/ongoing 

 

11.5. CFI 

BI Training is proceeding for Ben Payne and by agreement with Cotswold GC, for one of their 

members. 

 

R105 agreement (Highgrove House) has been reviewed and extended for 2020. 

 

It was agreed that a quotation should be obtained for the purchase of three more new club 

parachutes.            GOH/Nov 2019 

 

An incident report has been raised following a landing in an unexpected direction and in close 

proximity to vehicles and personnel during a recent winch launch failure check flight.  

 

CFI confirmed that he will now be available to attend the BGA Club Management Conference  

(17 November 2019). 

 

11.6. Treasurer 

An overview of the preliminary annual accounts was presented. 

 

12. Minutes of last meeting (24 Oct 2019)  

 

The minutes were reviewed and approved. 

 

13. Other business 

 

13.1. University of Bristol DG 1000 

 

Thanks to AJD, registration of the new glider (G-FEBU) and associated documentation is progressing well. 

Ex-works delivery of the glider is scheduled for late March 2020. 

 

However, the hangar agreement between BGC Pty and the University requires progressing. 

P Bray et al/ongoing 

13.2. DG505 “913” 

 

Thanks are extended to Tim Macfadyen and team for work done on the 6,000 hour inspection. 

 

14. Date for next meeting 

 

Thursday 21 November 2019 at 6pm 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob Page/Secretary 

 


